GOLDEN
The Essence Of Milk

golden-ghee.com

ZLATI GheE
Zlati Ghee with dancing wooden spoons and water that evaporates, leaving behind a new structure.
With Fire as a transformation element, with Earth providing the whole stage, ether as the sound carrier and the fifth element.
What made us start such an honourable task of feeding people?
Was it time, space, energy or maybe sound and light? And is it all united as a creative force in a peaceful way that builds a balanced tomorrow?
Let us begin from the start. Our first mother is Mother Earth that feeds us with all the atoms which construct such a nice harmony of elements
dancing in the flora, fauna and humankind. Our second Mother is our biological mother that feeds us with her milk, with vibrations of her heart
beats, with a gentle singing voice, and the movements of her body. The Mother eats selected foods and liquids during her pregnancy. She then
protects us and prepares our food throughout the childhood, up until the first steps of the young being and his new vertical reality.
With her help it is soon our turn as food creators.
We are the third in this row of new age eating habits. Our power and knowledge of combining the elements make that possible.
It is a kind of magic and also our philosophy to create clean, easy digestible food with good vibes. With me, the sound therapist, and us, as a team,
we started from here, with the basic knowledge of the sound and water phenomenon. The bee, as well as the cow, are two holy beings on Earth
that are capable of combining atoms with the help of elements and refine them into honey or milk.
Zlati Ghee is an alchemy that combines the whole story in one jar. We produce „universal food“ as Ghee was named by the wise people and
create it with the awareness of what an honourable task it is to feed people.

“ Zlati Ghee / Food over time”
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Hint: to discover raw power of Zlati Ghee; fry some mushrooms on it, do simple eggs or blow popcorns on it
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We can say that Ghee is one of the body-friendly fats as it does not contain trans fatty acids and does not raise blood cholesterol.
Because of that fact, Ghee is also called as “golden fat.” It is especially recommended for expectant mothers and children.
Ghee is suitable for people with lactose intolerance and makes a quality substitute for other dairy products due to its milk essence.
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Due to its higher smoking point in comparison with other oils, Ghee is excellent for baking and frying and at the same time also
deepens and expands the flavour of prepared dishes. Ghee is an ideal addition to side dishes such as mlinci (Slovenian dish), rice,
mashed potatoes, gravies, pasta and other similar food. Ghee is wonderful for roasting spice and can also be spreaded on bread with
jam, honey or various other. Ghee is also great for the preparation of first-class desserts, pancakes, bread and other pastry products.
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Story about product Golden Ghee: Ghee is unrefined (clarified) butter whose historical record date back several thousand
years. As a coulinaric and ayurvedic gold, it is indispensable in a variety of traditional cuisines and its universal use and numerous healing effects have already been known. Our organic Golden Ghee is made of the milk from cows that graze freely on the
pastures of EU. More than 48 hours of careful cooking give this butter its purity, unique flavour and aroma. Its golden-yellow colour
and exceptional usability is an ideal alternative and high-quality substitute for many types of oil and fat.
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Int. name: Golden Ghee
National name: Zlati Ghee
Origin of milk: pastures and cows in EU / organic and demeter certified
Way of cooking: 48 hour of hand work on fire
Fat: 100% with good hdl cholesterol, 0% casein, 0% lactose, 0% proteins, 0% water, 100% pure esence of nature
Way of use: kitchen and clinic / ayurvedic and coulinaric gold
Shelf life: 1 to 2 years
Storage: Keep at temperature from 5 to 25°C
Product analysis: Average nutritional value per 100g: energy value: 3700kJ/900kcl, proteins: <0.5g, carbon hydrates: <0.5g, sugars:
<0.5g, salt: <0.5g, fats 100g; 71 g saturated fats, lactose per 100g <0.1g (lactose – milk sugar), Additional information on fatty-acid
composition, butyric acid 4%, lauric acid 3.2%, palmitic acid 33.9%, stearic acid 9.6%, pH value: delicately basic
Manipulated: hand poured, sound informed, hand packed.
Official EU dairy plant: village kitchen design with acoustic sound system. Ghee plant No: SI-M-1106 ES
Package: well being design informed by dr.Masaru Emoto water mandalas.
Jar options: 80g-120ml, 300g-370ml, 430g-480ml, 1444g-1700ml, and NO opiton of bulks
Packed: papercard box with 12 jars (300g-370ml)
Eur pallet: option of half palet 432 jars or full palet with 864 jars (300g-370ml). Smaller shipments are a matter of agreement.
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Our main product

LEGHEE SPREAD
Taste: full of hazelnut flavour, sweet, creamy, organic and with only 5 ingredients
Ingredients: Hazelnut paste, Golden Ghee cooked butter, mixed domestic honey, cocoa powder, cinnamon powder.
Way of preparing: hand work
Way of use: with spoon, on pancakes, on bread
Shelf life: 6 to 12 months
Manipulated: hand poured, sound informed, hand packed.
Official EU dairy plant; village kitchen design with acoustic HI-FI sound system.
Package; well being design informed by dr.Masaru Emoto water mandalas.
Jar options: 100g-110ml, 180g-220ml
Packed: paper box with 12 jars (180g-220ml)
Eur pallet; option of half palet 672 jars or full palet with 1344 jars (180g-220ml). Smaller shipments are a matter of agreement.
Product analysis: Average nutritional value per 100g of food, Energy value: 2670 kJ / 646 kcal, Fats 57.4 g
- Of which there are 21.4g of saturated fats, Carbohydrates 21 g- Of which there are 20.3g of sugars, Lactose 0.05 g, Protein 7.7 g,
Fibre 7 g, Salt
Story about product LeGhee: He is the tenth item from the “Golden Ghee” collection. Everything that we as the ‘Team’ at the Institute for Healthy Living create, must meet three basic criteria: delicious, healthy and useful.
•
•
•
•

made from entirely organic ingredients,
easily digestible (it only has five ingredients), and full of energy,
LeGhee a class of its own among the sweet spreads,
it can be used to enjoy with a teaspoon (consumption) or as a spread, and as addition to various dishes such as pancakes, pastes,
fillings...
• a sweet spread which strengthens,
• once you try it, you begin to believe that it is possible: sweet, tasty and sinless.
It is not our intention to write down a hymn about the hazelnut spread LeGhee, as it became legendary already during testing and
trying of different recipes. The spread was successful in its 7th attempt, within 6 months and in the company of over 100 tasters.
In order to choose the right ingredients, we tested different tastes, ratios, structures and amounts. We also managed making it
spreadable coming straight from the refrigerator, much to our satisfaction.
We used only superior organic ingredients, which are, according to the share of amount from the smallest to the largest, as follows: cinnamon, cocoa, mixed honey, Golden Ghee and hazelnuts. A true sweet carefree delight.
Speaking for itself it says: ‘I will become LeGheeND (legend)!
Hint: take a teaspoon and let her become LeGhee-ndary;)

ABOUT THE WORD GHEE
Ghrta (ghee) is the descendant of the Sanskrit expression from proto-Indo-European
‘ghrei’ - ‘to anoint’ and had developed into Hristos in Classical Greek, meaning ‘the
anointed’ or covered with oil. It was then used for the translation of the Hebrew term
‘Messiah’ (the anointed) and later on became the Latin Christus and English Christ.
Christ is therefore a title originating from the Greek Χριστός (Christos), meaning ‘the
anointed’ and the Hebrew word ( ַח ִׁישָמMessiah).

SEGHEE SPREAD FROM SESAME SEEDS
Taste: flavour of hand roasted sesame seeds with our best ghee butter. Its a taste that should overcome most of tahini and peanut butter spreads
Ingredients: roasted and grounded sesame seeds, Golden Ghee cooked butter, Himalayan salt, Piran salt flower and fine herb fragments (parsley, marjoram, savoury, basil, celery and lovage).
Way of preparing: hand work
Way of use: with spoon on bread, mixed in souces, on toasts, with raw vegetables
Shelf life: 6 months
Manipulated: hand poured, sound informed, hand packed.
Official EU dairy plant; village kitchen design with acoustic HI-FI sound system.
Package; well being design informed by dr.Masaru Emoto water mandalas.
Jar options: 75g-110ml, 150g-220ml
Product analysis: Average nutritional value per 100g: energy value 3215kj/781kcal, proteins 10.60g, carbon hydrates 0.3g, lactose 0.02g, fats
80.1g; 62.18 of those are saturates, fibres 8.3g, sodium 0.3g, calcium 0.27g, butyric acid 4.54%, lauric acid3.19%, palmitic acid 27.17, stearic acid
6.67%
Packed: paper box with 12 jars (150g-220ml)
Eur pallet; option of half palet 672 jars or full palet with 1344 jars (180g-220ml). Smaller shipments are a matter of agreement.
Story about product SeGhee: this spread is enriched with Himalayan salt, Piran salt flower and fine herb fragments (parsley, marjoram,
savoury, basil, celery and lovage). SeGhee spread is an excellent source of proteins, which serve the renewal of various tissue. It is easily digestible (SeGhee has about 50% more protein than meat), as the body needs only 40 minutes for its absorption. SeGhee contains
all the essential amino acids that maintain brain and nerve functions and stimulates the renewal and quality growth of tissue. It also
contains vitamins A, D, E, K, F and vitamins of the B group, potassium, calcium, phosphorus, magnesium, lecithin and good cholesterol.
Sesame and Golden Ghee are a splendid combination as sesame is the source of important vitamins and minerals and Ghee, on the
other hand, increases their absorption. Sesame seed took over its reign among the seeds as early as the days of the Hanging Gardens
of Babylon when it was used as a means of payment in many places. The Golden Ghee is a cooked butter or “žonta” (Old Slavic) and
a healthy culinary gold that ranks among the top oils. In order to become the most versatile and imperishable oil or Golden Ghee, it is
refined by hand and fire only. Ayurvedic medicine has been praising Golden Ghee for centuries due to its health and universality and to
many people Golden Ghee represents the pillar of cuisine. SeGhee is a wonderful spread. A slice of bread, a salad leaf and the snack
is ready. SeGhee gives great flavour to all kinds of sandwiches, salads, gravies and soups. It is also excellent with toast and as a side
dish. SeGhee is nutritious and full of energy and therefore highly recommended for all sportsmen and climbers.
SeGhee improves mental and physical performance, increases stamina, nourishes brain and nerve tissue, creates energy, improves
functioning of the hypophysis and pineal gland and has good effects on mood and concentration. SeGhee is always prepared by hand
and following our own first and only recipe.
Hint: try it with raw carrots or pepper and with some good cheese.

BEGHEE/GHEE FROM SHEEPS MILK
Origin of milk: pastures and sheeps in EU / organic certified
Way of cooking: 48 hour of hand work on fire
Fat: 100% with good hdl cholesterol, 0% casein, 0% lactose, 0% proteins, 0% water, 100% pure esence of nature
Way of use: kitchen and clinic / ayurvedic and coulinaric gold
Shelf life: 1 to 2 years
Storage: Keep at temperature from 5 to 25°C
Product analysis: Average nutritional value per 100 g:, Energy value: 3697 kJ/899 kcal, Fats: 99,9 g, Saturated fats: 65,26 g, Carbohydrates: <0,1 g,
Sugars: <0,1 g, Lactose: <0,1 g, Proteins: <0,1 g, Dietery fibres: <0,1 g, Salt: <0,1 g
Manipulated: hand poured, sound informed, hand packed.
Official EU dairy plant: village kitchen design with acoustic sound system.
Package: well being design informed by dr.Masaru Emoto water mandalas.
Jar options: 80g-120ml, 300g-370ml, 430g-480ml, 1444g-1700ml, and NO opiton of bulks
Packed: papercard box with 12 jars (300g-370ml)
Eur pallet: option of half palet 432 jars or full palet with 864 jars (300g-370ml). Smaller shipments are a matter of agreement.
Story obout product BeGhee: Its prepared from raw milk butter of sheeps that graze freely and live natural life according to EKO and BIO
standards. The oil is created entirely manually in a 48-hour long and uninterrupted cooking on fire. Sheep’s raw butter is more caloric compared to cow’s butter, contains more fat and is extremely nutritious. The taste is rich, gentle, slightly sweet. In sheep’s butter are all important
B-group vitamins, especially a lot of folic acid and vitamin B12. It contains many vitamins A, E and C. The content of vitamin D and calcium
is the highest among all butter types. Due to the high content of zinc sheep butter helps maintain skin healthy and clean. According to our
unique recipe, cooking of sheep butter lasts 48 hours or more. During this time carbon hydrates, proteins and water are eliminated from the
raw butter, turning it into an almost imperishable oil with an exceptional taste and flavour. The cooked sheep butter has an extremely wide
spectre of usage and is the ideal alternative to many fats. In comparison with other fats, it contains even more good fatty acids, and is lactose,
casein and impurities free. The Sheep Golden Ghee has a high smoke point which makes it excellent for roasting, frying or cooking of all
types of dishes. At the same time it softens the flavour when added to a ready-made meal. Even desserts made with the cooked sheep butter
become more creamy, tasty and sophisticated! Cooked sheep’s butter is natural food which has an anti-ageing effect, retains body vitality
and strengthens the immune system. It is also extremely useful for direct application to the skin or as an ingredient in skin-care products.
We would like to introduce you water crystals. The collection “Golden Ghee” contains twelve water crystals or mandalas. These were created
manually by redistributing the original photos of water crystals of various informed water created by Dr. Masaru Emoto. As you have already
noticed, the water crystals appear in different parts of the design of our comprehensive brand. By that we add love and gratitude also through
external geometries to the food we created. Furthermore we appreciate the understanding of the power of sound, the importance of natural
living water in everyday life and the transfer of balanced vibrations between us.
Hint: Before bed, apply a thin layer of BeGhee butter on dry skin. The skin will be moisturized, soft and more flexible.

BIO GHEE DEODORANT

FROM ORGANIC INGREDIENTS

Purpose of use: Neutralisation and correction of unpleasant body odor for at least 24 hours.
Ingredients: BIO coconut oil, corn starch, beeswax, bicarbonate of soda, BIO Cocoa butter, BIO
Shea Butter, BIO ghee - milk essence, fragrances (grapefruit, rosemary, gerania)
How to use: Apply thin layer to healthy, clean and dry underarm skin - once or maximum twice a day.
For external use only.
INCI: Cocos Nucifera Oil*, Zea Mays Starch, Cera Alba, Sodium Bicarbonate, Theobroma Cacao Seed
Butter*, Butyrospermum Parkii Butter*, Cow Milk Butter*, Citrus Paradisi Peel Oil, Parfum, Rosmarinus
Officinalis Extract and Brassica Campestris Seed Oil*, d-Limonene, Linalool, Citral.
Storage: Store closed in a cool, dry place. Keep out of the reach of children.
Shelf life: 7 months
Net weight: 50 g

NEWSPAPER

Food is built on atomic level

INTRODUCTION: mr. Dušan Badovinac and the Zlati Ghee team are constantly raising awareness about importance of holistic approach to
preparation of the food.
Zavod za zdravo življenje has set itself the objective of creating a product that is healthy, useful and pleasing to the eye. Golden Ghee was revealed
as organic refined butter,, a forgotten ancient mystery that is even supposed to have the ability to bring back the life.
What is ghee?
Refined or cooked butter. With the process of extremely slow cooking all the carbohydrates, protein, casein, lactose, water and impurities are
extracted from the butter, leaving only pure fat. In Slovenia there are three types of butter; tea butter, raw butter and butter (ghee). True butter, the
one without prefixes, is only that which is in a glass or clay jar. Original packaged it is non-perishable, changes the colour and the taste over the
years, and becomes toxic. A normal glass if worth 17 euros today,would in a hundred years be worth 400 to 500 euros, even more at an Ayurvedic
doctor’s. It is dosed in drops, under the tongue every day, not too much, otherwise you die. It has amazing healing ingredients; they say that the
real aged ghee should, at least for a while, even revive a man who is already on his deathbed.
Why is cooked butter so healthy and useful for the body?
It efficiently lubricates joints. If it is cooked the right way from the right raw materials, it turns into fat that is the most similar to that in the human
body, which is why it integrates into it the fastest. The body fully exploitsit and nothing is discarded. In Ayurveda and the yogic world it is known
as the best lubricant for the human body, including the digestive system from the mouth to the exit, as it lubricates and strengthens the intestinal
walls and increases the digestive fire. Food is thus rapidly digested and assimilated into the blood. Ayurvedic doctors advise the use of butter
for everyone, especially for growing organisms/babys. It acts as mortar for a house; even if you have bricks, the house does not stand together.
Ghee is a kind of a building block, containing a lot of butyric acid which forms the good cholesterol that heals wounds and builds up the organism
and, at the same time, balances the endocrine glands. People who exclude the good cholesterol from their diet become nervous, irritable, overly
emotional and similar within five to ten years.
How is it used in the kitchen? Does it suit all the dishes?
They call it culinary gold and it is often the most concealed secret of top chefs, as it broadens and deepens the flavours which are already present
in the food. We use it as normal fat, it can even be fried or roasted and, of course, it can be eaten or added also raw. It is enough if we fry vegetables
or the desired dish on it and season with salt, without needing other supplements. It is also often used in luxury pralines to make them heavenly
smooth. Vegetarian, meaty, cereal, fish dishes, desserts or French fries – it is useful everywhere.
It is also suitable for body care.
Excellent for the skin! An old Slavic tradition, today remembered by the older women, says that when one of the villagers got pregnant, others
would soon start to secretly collect cooked butter. In the end they filled a clay pitcher with it and give it to the new mother after the childbirth

NEWSPAPER

Food is built on atomic level

during blessings. She would then anoint her belly with it so as to prevent stretch marks, consume it in order to restore her power and produce a
lot of milk, and since the second day on, anoint the whole baby with it and continue doing that for the next two or three weeks so that the baby’s
skin was strengthened and protected.
The use of ghee is truly versatile and has a very long history.
Refined butter is known to the cultures around the world, certain Ayurvedic scriptures,containing the records of ghee, are 2000 or even 3000
years old. Some say that ghee has existed since milk and fire do, which is 5000 years. There is even an Ayurvedic book written specifically about
ghee; 500 pages long! During the war, for example, ghee was priceless to the soldiers. They had it in a clay mug in the backpack. It served them
aspure oil, full of energy. With it they would oil their guns or other tools, coat also leather shoes and clothes so that they did not get soaked. They
would grease their skin so that it did not crack and glazed their hair in order to maintain heat and sober thoughts. If you puta stringin it and light
it, it can serve as a lamp.
How did you come up with the idea to revive an old tradition and start cooking butter?
I grew up on a farm, so production and processing of food are close to me. During my studies I saw my friend cook ghee. Together we cooked a
few jars for ourselves and friends. I did some research and realized that the cow brings together all the elements: energy of movement, relaxation
and meditation, energy of fresh air, water, sun and live food. All of this is combined in the milk, and butter is its distillate. If prepared in a proper
way, all of these elements remain. A month after we distributed the first batch of ghee, a lady came with the desire to buy more. As more people
expressed the same wish, we cooked it again and again ... Then we got an offer for selling in a shop, so we started thinking more seriously about
production. We had to surmount a bunch of obstacles and remained tenants for a while, since the production of food such as ghee needs a plant
that is quite costly. The last eight years have been really intense, we have learned a lot and grew personally. Today the kitchen and our own plant
are a real energy salon where we create. Everything is carefully thought through, there are ceramic plates inside with symbols and a surround
sound system. One gets the feeling of being in a fine handicraft workshop there - everything is in its place.
You put a lot of attention and love in your products, every detail is carefully thought out.
Everything we do must meet three conditions: healthy, useful and tasty. If one of them is not fulfilled, we are not balanced. Ghee is cooked according to a special recipe for 48 hours. Fire represents the yang element, which means it activates and accelerates; food that is properly cooked
matures over fire. The transformation of raw butter into cooked butter does not happen fast and aggressively, but very slowly. We build food on
the atomic level and put it together with feeling. We also pay attention to the packaging; the paper and colour are ecological, and the string with
which the leaflet is suspended is made from hemp. The glass of jars is informed, which means that with the help of vibrations we leave a positive
energy footprint. Each pot of butter is treated with sound during cooking, the shell, gongs, didgeridoo and Himalayan bowls. Each cow image on
the cover has a collar with a special water crystal or symbols which further enhance the vibration. Being a food manufacturer is responsible
work;the opportunity to feed people is a huge virtue. Too few people are aware that if everything is done properly, then the product itself is so
charged with energy that it attracts buyers. Many products are given away free of charge, as we keep to the principle of giving back.

GHEELUX TEA CANDLES
The GheeLux flame is produced by the burning of selected essences of cooked butter – Golden Ghee and beeswax.
The flame vibration frequency can be compared only to the sunlight that energizes all living beings.
Manipulatig: handmade, handicrat, hand poured, sound informed, hand packed.
Official EU dairy plant: village kitchen design with acoustic HI-FI sound system.
Ingrediants: organic, purified and natural
GheeLUX Package Contains: 18 candles that are manufactured and packaged completely manually.
Weighs: 333g; each candle weighs 18 grams.
Duration of flame burning: between 180 and 240 minutes (total: 3,780 minutes of fire).
Purpose: it is extremely suitable for business, Christmas and New Year GIFTS, as it has enough space to show your logo.
Candle flame: Focusing on the flame of the candle and the sun increases and strengthens the colon (the internal
secretion gland found in the centre of our brains).
The box: includes the story about GheeLux candles and is design informed by dr.Masaru Emoto water mandalas.
Story description: The famous yoga text Hatha Yoga Pradipika states that ‘candle trataka’ (-staring into a flame of a
candle) heals eye disease, tiredness and laziness, while it has positive effects on:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Improved vision, concentration, intelligence and memory
Deep meditation
Self-confidence, patience and inner will
Calm mind and inner peace
Reduced stress and deep relaxation
Insomnia problems and headaches
Balanced digestive fire - agni
Awakening of the third eye or intuition

Hint: The fire, as the only element of transformation, will fill you up, awaken you and break up even the most difficult
moments.

GHEE COSMETIC CREAM

Bio nourishing and moisturizing cream for face and body from Golden Ghee
Production: Golden Ghee cream is made entirely by hand and is the result of Slovenian knowledge and techniques.
Ingrediants: natural ingrediants with organic certificate.
Contains: 10 oils from different fruits, plants and Golden Ghee.
Benefits: nutritional, moisturizing and used for skin of all ages. It leaves skin soft and gives it a fresh look.
Usage: It can be used as a day or night cream, intended for facial care.
Shelf life: at least 10 months from date of manufacture. After each use, the cream should be closed.
Stored: in a special Miron glass, which acts as a natural light filter and neatly wrapped up in a well-designed gift box
with the signature; The Golden Ghee Team.
Net content: 50ml
Ingredients (INCI EU): Aqua, Cow Milk Butter*, PerseaGratissima Oil *, Potassium OlivoylHydrolyzed Oat Protein*, Cetearyl Alcohol *, Glyceryl Stearate*, ArganiaSpinosa Kernel Oil*, SesamumIndicum Seed Oil*, Cera Alba
*, PrunusAmygdalusDulcis Oil*, Tocopherol*,PrunusArmeniaca Kernel Oil*, Glycerin*, Helianthus Annuus Seed Oil*,
GlycerylOleate*, Dehydroacetic Acid , Benzyl Alcohol, Parfum, MangiferaIndica Extract , DalbergiaSissoo Oil, RosmarinusOfficinalis Extract*, Brassica Campestris Seed Oil *, Linalool , d-Limonene,Geraniol, Citronellol , Citral.
*- controlled organic production

DEMETER GOLDEN GHEE
The modern problem of mankind is energetically impoverished, practically dead food which is not capable of
giving to the person the vital force that he needs for his life. The cornerstone of biological-dynamic agriculture
is the perception that animals, plants and humans represent a whole, to which the whole cosmos effects the
forces of the planets of our solar system and the constellations of the zodiac. The more we understand this
interconnectedness and natural rhythms, and we know how to use these principles in their fullness, the more
we are able to produce healthy and LIVE food.
Biodynamics is not only a sustainable way of farming but also a way of life, a life philosophy. Biodynamics refers to working with energies that create and sustain life. The word derives from two Greek words; bios = life
and dynamics = energy.
Therefore, in biodynamics, the farm represents an organism whose bodies are fields, meadows, orchards,
plants, animals, and humans, which act as an integrated whole.
Biological-dynamic method, as a method of agriculture of the future dr. Rudolf Steiner has left humanity, has
established itself as the oldest, the most thoroughly researched and successfully tested ecological method in
all climate zones of the earth. It allows us to turn the control of human intervention into nature, into the path
of life. For the sake of everything alive, including man.

MEGHEE-GHEE FROM GOATS MILK
Origin of milk: pastures and goats in EU
Way of cooking: 48 hour of hand work on fire
Fat: 100% with good hdl cholesterol, 0% casein, 0% lactose, 0% proteins, 0% water, 100% pure esence of nature
Way of use: kitchen and clinic / ayurvedic and coulinaric gold
Shelf life: 1 to 2 years
Storage: Keep at temperature from 5 to 25°C
Product analysis: Average nutritional value per 100 g:,Energy value: 3768 kJ/897kcal, Fats: 99.6 g, Saturated fats: 71.8 g, Carbon
hydrates: < 0.1 g, Sugars: < 0.1 g, Lactose: < 0.1 g, Proteins: 0.2 g ,Dietary fibres: < 0.1 g ,Salt: < 0.01 g, Additional information on fatty
– acid composition:butyric acid 0.80%. lauric acid 4.82%, palmitic acid 34.14%, stearic acid 8.83%
Manipulated: hand poured, sound informed, hand packed.
Official EU dairy plant: village kitchen design with acoustic sound system. Ghee plant No: SI-M-1106 ES
Package: well being design informed by dr.Masaru Emoto water mandalas.
Jar options: 80g-120ml, 300g-370ml, 430g-480ml, 1444g-1700ml, and NO opiton of bulks
Packed: papercard box with 12 jars (300g-370ml)
Eur pallet: option of half palet 432 jars or full palet with 864 jars (300g-370ml). Smaller shipments are a matter of agreement.
Story about product MeGhee: Goat Golden Ghee is 100% goat butter used for various mixtures, either for culinary, therapeutic or
exclusively medical reasons. Looking far back into the history, we find that goat butter was, as extraordinary food, appreciated
already in ancient Egypt, where it was put in pharaohs’ tombs alongside other valuables. Its uniqueness was also known to many
European ladies, who used it to preserve the beauty of their skin. Goats indulge in picking trees, shrubs, and feeding on various
kinds of herbs, which results in the intake of as much as 15% more different plant species in comparison with other pasture animals. Their menu is thus based on a wide range of fibres which makes goat products especially recommendable for children and
the elderly.
According to our unique recipe, cooking of goat butter lasts 48 hours or more, during which time carbon hydrates, proteins and
water are eliminated from the raw butter, turning it into an almost imperishable oil with an exceptional taste and flavour. The
cooked goat butter has an extremely wide spectre of usage and is the ideal alternative to many fats. In comparison with other fats,
it contains even more good fatty acids, and is lactose, casein and impurities free.

Hint: Cooked goat butter is natural food with an anti-ageing effect, it retains body vitality and strengthens the immune system. It is
also extremely useful for direct application to the skin or as an ingredient in skin-care products.

PRODUCTS WE ARE PROUD OF
BUT ARE NOT SUITABLE FOR LOGISTICS OUT OF our region (SLOVENIA)

GARGHEE SPREAD

WITH GARLIC AND PARSLEY

GarGhee spread is generated from the Golden Ghee’s home chopped garlic and parsley. It has familiar taste of
Trieste sauce, but never experienced in this configuration. We have added five herbs and some salt to the spread.
GarGhee is an ECO/BIO spread made from Golden Ghee, chopped garlic and parsley. For many it is the known taste
of parsley and garlic sauce, yet never savoured in such combination. Five different herbs and salt are added to the
spread. The symphony of joint information and tastes thus becomes hedonistic, widely used and revitalizing for the
whole body.
Garlic and its wide spectrum of activity are attributed more than 200 biologically active substances, the most important among them being allicin and ethereal oil. The historian Pliny the Elder advises garlic consumption as a
remedy for 61 different unwelcome physical conditions. Among other, garlic contains potassium, calcium, phosphorus, selenium, great amounts of vitamins B and C as well as proteins.
GarGhee spread is dubbed ‘integral’. By mixing in fresh, chopped parsley, another eminent herb, the numerous beneficial effects of which many have not yet been realized, is added. Persian scholar Avicenna believed that parsley
stimulates urine output, regulates menstruation, and cleanses kidneys, bladder and uterus. Ancient Romans fed
parsley to gladiators as it supposedly provides power and better responsiveness.
This light green herb improves the taste of many dishes. As for its nutritional value, parsley ranks among the top
foods, especially when eaten raw. Raw parsley consumption is an easy way to increase iron, calcium and folic acid
input as well as to satisfy the daily need for vitamin C.
The third and elementary ingredient in the spread is the 48-hour-cookedGolden Ghee (gi) or genuine butter. Ghee
is a splendid medium as it binds tastes, increases absorption and efficiency of ingredients, and above all, enables
the transfer of all the afore mentioned and beneficial components into the body. It is considered culinary gold and
is classified among the best of oils. Due to its beneficial effects and universal applicability it has been extolled in
Ayurvedic medicine for millennia, and for many represents the pillar of quality cuisine and ‘la Chef’ secret.
GarGhee is complete and indispensable spread. It is known for its invigorating taste, is easily spread and made from
entirely natural ingredients. It can be consumed independently, with a slice of bread or as an excellent addition to
sandwiches, salads, sauces, pasta and other ready dishes, especially Mediterranean.

TARTUGHEE SPREAD

WITH TRUFFLES

TartuGhee spread is made with Golden Ghee and fresh rich truffle paste with black truffles; enriched with
Himalayan salt, red pepper and turmeric. Its strong taste of trees and earth will awaken your primal energy.
TartuGhee spread combines many high-quality information into an exquisite taste. Truffles, the food of the
Gods, and Ghee, culinary gold and one of the best oils on Earth, are combined in TartuGhee to bring you an
exquisite culinary experience. Golden Ghee (butter) is created by slowly cooking the delicious butter on open
fire, thus enriching it and turning it into an all-purpose oil that never goes rancid. The science of Ayurveda
has been honouring Ghee for centuries due to its applicability and wide range of use. Many believe it is the
foundation of good quality nutrition. Golden Ghee combines the essences of nature; enriched with truffles, it
creates a flavour that, according to the renowned gastronome Savarin, softens the ladies and gives vigour to
the gentlemen.
Ghee sharpens and forms the taste, and increases the absorption and extraction of medicinal and nutritional
properties of flowers, herbs, and fruits that are mixed into it. With the Black Truffle from Istria, it makes a great
combination that will lift your spirit and stimulate your body.
TartuGhee spread is tasty; it spreads easily, and is made of natural ingredients. It can be used independently,
on a piece of bread, or as an excellent addition to sandwiches, sauces, pastas and other dishes when you are
after even more of that primal taste.
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